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Campaigns to clean up crime and
vice in two Kentucky cities began
during the week just ended.
The Jefferson County grand jury
at Louisville opened fire on the soCaned Haymarket area of the city.
And at Hopkinsville. Mayor Ernest
Lackey met with a group of citizens to make plans to clean up
the city.
The county grand jury first announced it had investigated the
Haymarket area, and found it to be
Unsafe at all times. Then the grand
Jury said it would look into districts in the county outside the city
limits, and that it would probe activities of the alcoholic control
board.
Mayor Charles Farnsley took a
walking tour through the Haymarket area Friday. And in a few days
lie and county judge Horate Barker
will appear before the grand jury.
Mayor Lackey told the group of
1011 citizens that it 11111 couldn't get
evidence and clean up local conditions, he would step out of office
as mayor. But County Attorney W.
Z Rogers and city prosecutor B
It. Henard promised the mayor full
Support in his campaign.
Lackey said there were many
joints in town that had to be investigated.

Murray, Kentucky, Monday Afternoon, Dec. 20, 1948

FUNERAL OF
VETERAN IS HELD
HERE YESTERDAY

Last Week
In Kentucky
•

es

Kentucky — Some cloudiness and slightly milder Mooincreasing
day.Tuesday
cloudiness followed by light
rain in west Portion bg night.

Pvt. John Bedwell
Funeral Se:ViCCS for Pvt. John
Brent Redwood, 23, will be held at
2:00 p. m. Wednesday at the Old
Salem church with the Rev. Charles

Sweat officiating.
Pvt. Bede:ell was killed in action Jan. 7, 1945 in Millmont, Belgium during the Battle of the Bulge,
by a direct hit from an 88 millimeter shell.
Beside his mother Mrs. Bertha
Rose of Hazel Route 2, he is survived by one half brother, Edward
Fitts, one half sister Miss Eulace
Mae Rose, stepfather, Charles Rose,
and grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Parris of Calloway county.
Bedwell entered service April 9.
1943 and later became a member
of the. 17th Airborne Glider InAnother group of citizens met at fantry.
Louisville to have a look at anHe received his military training
other phase of welfare for Kentuc- at Camp MacKall N. C. and Camp
facilities.
health
time
kilo-Ise-this
Forest, Tennessee.
The state medical society called
Before entering the service he atgovmen,
• meeting of medical
tended Hazel and New Concord
representaernment officials, and
High schools.
tives of farm, labor, parent teacher
Pvt. Bedwell will be given a full
and civic groups.
military funeral by American LeThe group decided there should,
gion Post 73 and the body will rebe • health and maternity center
main at the home of his mother on
a
and
county,
Kentucky
every
for
•
Murray route 2 until the time of the
80
of
area
each
serve
hospital to
funeral.
beis
It
persons
thousand
to 109
The Max- H. Churchill Funeral
lieved • health tax will be necesHome is handling arrangements.
sary to artiste tbe goal But members el the groap *spree§ the opin• ion Piet Me people of Kentucky
Would be willing to pay for it.
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The Kentucky court of appeals
triclay hanclpd down a decision of
far-reaching , effect, a decision of
tremendous importance to almost
every county in the state.
The high court ruled that a county' board of health can pay its health officer more than five-thousand
*oilers annually because he is a
bile employe rather than a pubunder terms of state
tic
rule.
The opinion is of great ompbrtance, because many counties were
toted with the possibility of being
left without • county health officer because many would not work
for 00(10 a year
but the decision apparently came
too late to be of much use to the
Man who was the guinea pig in the
suit, Dr. E. V. Thompson of the
Lexington - Fayette county board
61 health He has resigned, effective January first, reportedly because of the low salary scale.
Intervtewed at Lexington, Dr.
Thompson says the eotg of appeals
opinion will not alter" S. decision
to resign in any way.
The weatherman bou ced into the
news during the week , just ended.
The state had spring-like weather—
Ind plenty of rain---instead of the
tharp winds and snow that are
expected around Christmas tin*.
Last Wednesday the mercury hit
•
88 at Lexington—for • new record
high temperature for a December
15. At Louisville, it was 65, a mark
which equalled a previous high
temperature for the day.
Rain was general over the state
•
some portions bad more than three
Mches of rain within a 24-hour
period. And it was enough to flood
Many state roads, close Ryer% ferries, and cause creeks in northern Kentucky to go Out of -their
banks.
The Ohio river at Covington and
Louisville also rose considerably,
but there was no immediate flood
danger.
Elsewhere in the state during the
week:
Jefferson county clerk Otto Ruth,
Junior, died Firday. He was 52,
and had been in ill health for some
1
time, burley tobacco sold in Kentucky dipped to a new seasonal low
of $45.03 per hundred pounds Friday, with only two more suction
days left before the Christmas holidays.
State Fire Marshall Frank Crut'cher moved against overcrowding
at athletic contests and in theaters
in Kentucky. The marshal, acting
to forestall a possible tragedy of
major proportions, said the first
activity to come under close supervision would be basketball games
throughout the state.

NEW BLOCKADE IS
ORDERED BY RUSS
AROUND BERLIN

The Russians ordered new blockade restrictions around western
Berlin today.
The action was taken in what
looks like an effort to cut off the
trickle of supplies filtering into the
western sector from Russian occu,
pied territory.
The head of the Soyiet sector
police says anyone in the Russian
area wanting to ship goods will
have to apply for pollee permission
in writing And he adds that the
same rules apply to western Berliners who want to transport goods out
of the Russian sector.
The move apparently is an extension of the controls the Russians
established two months ago when
their police set up road blocks on
main roads leading west. it also
seems to be a reprisal for the
French destruction last week of
two big antenna towers of radio
Berlin, which the Soviets control.

Hurt To Present - i ir
m urra)Flags To Fulton -

Russellville. Ky.—A 12 year old
Russellville child was killed Friday
when struck by an automobile.
A coroner's jury has ruled that
the accident which took the life of
young James Harley Smith was
unavoidable.
The child was struck by an automoblie driven by Robert BOyd, 28,
of Saint Joseph. Illinois.
The accident occured on Kentucky Highway 68, a few hundred
yards from where the boy's father
operated a filling station.

INFANT'S FUNERAL
IS HELD SUNDAY
AT 3:30 P. M.
Janet Lorene Douglas, infant
daughter of Mr .and Mrs. Stephen
A. Douglas, Murray Route 3 died
Saturday morning at 11:30 a. in.
She lived only five minutes after
birth.

Beside her parents she is survived by her grandparents Dr. and
Mrs. Steven A. Douglas, Sr., Murray Route 6 and Mr. and Mrs. Lax
Scott, also of Murray route 6. one
sister Janice, two brothers, Larry
Gene and Stephen A. Douglas III.
The funeral was held at the Max
H. Churchill Funeral Home on Sunday at 3:30 p. m. with Bro Bryan
Frankfort—Three Louisville at- Bishop officiating. Burl-i1 was in the
torneys have been given gifts of Barnett cemetery
appreciation for their work in the
successful court fight in behalf of
the judges Expense Act.
A diamond ring was presented to
Samuel Rosenstein who led the
fight. It was a gift from 23 Circuit
and Appealate Judges
The presentation was made this
morning in Franklin Circuit Court
Judge
William B.
by Circuit
By Don Brumbaugh
Ardery.
The Murray High School Girls
Parchment scrolls were presented Volleyball Tournament was finishto two other attorneys. Tey are ed in the shadows of the Christmas
Charles I. Dawson and Herman vacation as Stokes' team went
Handmaker. The scrolls were sign- through the tournament undefeated.
ed by all the judges.
Wiggins made a last minute spurt
Rosenstein led the court fight to to end up in a tie with King for
have a special Court of Appeals second place Wigging defeated both
declare constitutional a 1948 law King and Warren on the last day
allotting circuit judges $100 per of the meet after being counted
month and commissioners and mem- out of the meet.
bers of the Court of Appeals $150
Warren took thirc place in the
per month for expenses.
tournament with
Edwards and

Attorneys Given
Gifts for Work

picked from the several physical
education classes under the direclion of Mrs. Dewdrop Rowlett who
also acted as tournament director.
Waldrop of Stokes and Roberts
of Warren ended up in a tie for the
lead orrepervice points. Waldrop
scored 15, 5, 8, 17, and 12 points in
her five games while Roberts collected 12, 31, 5, 2. and 7 points in
her games. Roberts' 31 points was
high for a single game.
Sixty girls took part in the tournament that lasted five days from
December 13th through December
17th. High 'score for a single game
went to Stokes as her team defeated Warren 60-11, second place went
rto King who defeated Edwards 5024, and to Cotham who won from
Wiggins 50-44. All games were

MoreSho in
Days 'Til
Christmas
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Max B. Hurt, Murray, national s
treasurer of the Woodmen of the
World, will present Flags to four
Fulton county schools Tuesday.
He will present a Flag to Prin—0 Murray High &hool Tigers lost
cipal W. W. Chumbler at Cayce
their second game of the season.
high school at 8:30 a. m.; to Hickman high school at 10 a. m., with
when the Cairo. Illinois Pilots
the B. 0. W. drill team on the promarked up a close 40-38 score Satgram; to Western high school's
urday night at Cairo.
Principal Elbert Clark a little later;
It was a close contest but the
and to Pulton high school at a 1:30
Pilots edged, in 8 story over the
p. m. band concert.
Presentation arrangements have .The entire police force of Murray Holland men. Three players front
been made by Clifton McNeely, was reelected at the regular meet- Murray and one Cairo man fouled
ing of the city council last Friday. out of the game. •
Hickman, district manager.
Following are the police officers:
Murray was leading at the end
W. B. Parker, Chief, Norman Lov- of the first quarter but the Pilots
ing, 011is Warren, Novel McRey- picked up and led for the remainnolds, A. H. Webb, and M 0. Page. der of the game.
9 22 33 40
Cairo
13 20 23 .38
Murray
Cairo' 140i
Forward: White 2, Johnson 19
MIAMI—Everybody knows that
St. Louis Livestock:
Tilford 2.
a tourist is welcome in Miami any- Hogs: 15,000; salable 12.500. FairCenter: Payne 5.
time...and Miami police certainly ly active, barrows and gilts steady
Guards: Witt 11, Cook 1, Halte
do their share. But even the long- to mostly 25e higher than Friday's man.
suffering police are wondering average. Sows, 35c higher: spots up
Murray 438)
what will come next with the visit- 50c. Bulk good and choice 180 to
Forwards: Alexander 7, Miller 1,
ings Hotta of Easton, Pennsylvania. 220 lbs $21 75 to 22.25; top $22.50 Hargis 8.
Edward Holt, a spry, razor-ton- for several loads mostly 200 lbs
Centers: Butterworth 2, Hackett
gued oldster of 93, and his wife, down. 130 to 170 lbs $22.25 to 22.50: 4.
who is 83, arrived in Miami by 230 to 270 lbs $20.75 to 21.50; 270
Guards: Jeffreys 11, Stewart 2,
train Thursday night. They prompt- to 325 lbs $19.75 to 20.75; good 250 Cathey 3.
ly became separated.
to 400 lb sows $18 to 19; few $19.25;
Mrs. Holt asked police to look for over 400 lbs $16.50 to 17.75; stags
her husband. They found him in $12.50 to 15.
the Northwestern section, walking
Cattle: 4,400; salable 4.000. Calspryly in the direction of the Ever- ves: 1,200, all salable. Opening generally 50c higher on steers, heifers
glee5.
An investigation disclosed the and cows. Bulls generally steady.
couple had no hotel reservations. Vealers $1 to $1.50 higher. About
Police found them a place to live. 35 loads of steers offered. Cows
"Cash Christmas gifts totaling
But that was just the beginning. making up little more than 25 per $14.000 are being distributed this
Early Friday morning, Holt left cent of receipts. Few loads medium week to Kroger company ornployees
the hotel to buy his wife a night- to good light and weighty steers in this area. Mr. Henry Niemann,
gown . he failed to return. Mrs. $23.50 to $26.50; medium to good Kroger Carbondale branck manager
Holt set the police on his trail $23.50 to 26.50; meium to good mix- announced.
again. Once more they found the ed steers and heifers $22 to 26; comThese Kroger people are among
93-year-old wanderer and returned mon around $18 to 20: good covet the 20,000 store, warehouse, office,
common
and
medium
$1850
to
20;
him to Mrs. Holt.
and manufacturing plant personnel
Police Captain Louis A. Allen cows largely $17 to 18; canners and located in 19 mithveestern .and
cutters
$13.50
to
17;
medium
to
good
was a little tired by that time. He
Southern states who ¶111 participate.
put in a call to Holt's son,William. bulls $19 to 22: cutter and common in the firm's Christmas .giV plan,
in Easton. William said he would $16 to 18: cutter and common $16 to announced recently by Joseph B.
be right down to take care of the 18: good and choice vealers $27 to Hall. Kroger president,
36; a few $36.50: common and mediold folks.
The check, enclosed in a colorful
When the elder Holt heard this um $19 to 26.
illustrated Christmas message from
he blew up.
Sheep: 2.000, all salable. Receipts Mr. Hall, will go to every employee
He chewed out Allen and all mostly trucked in wooled lambs with six months or more eery:cc
other cops by phone and slammed with a few loads clipped lambs. with the exception of those
emplodown the receiver. But first he said Only odd lots of other classes mar- yees who participate in a
company
he Was going out to do what he ket not established.
incentive plan, Iricentive plan
stellar' to do hours before—buy
checks will be distributed early iv
Mrs. Holt a nightgown.
1949".
Beck at the police station, Allen
pondered a moment and flicked a
finger at two patrolmen.
Butter: 549.541 lbs.. Market u
"Go with him," he said.
settled 93 score 64 1-2. 92 score
Holt and the two policemen 64 1-2, 90 score 63 3-4. 89 score 63.
bought the nightgown. Holt was es- Carlota 90 score 64, 89 score 63.
corted back to Mrs. Holt, who likes
Eggs: 'Brown and whites mixed'
the nightgown.
25, 361 cases, market firm. Extras
Now the police captain ia mark- 70 to 80 per cent A 53 to 54, extras
Lout ville—A new-half million
ing time5 waiting for young Holt 60 to 70 per cent A 52 to 53. stand- dollar ructure to be built by the
and hoping the police won't get ards 47 to 50, current receipts 45 Red Cr s Hospital will be named
another call from Mn. Holtto 47, dirties 40 to 42, checks 36 1-2 the Alexander Heyburn Memorial
to 37.
Building.
SUPREME COURT REFUSES
The hospital board announced it
TO SAVE JAPS
C. AUBREY SMITH
had chosen the na
recognition
Washington—The United States DIES AT HOME
of the late M' or Heyburn, who
Supreme Court has refused to save
Beverly
Hills, California—The long was interested in equality of
seven Japanese. warlords condem- veteran British actor, C. Aubrey services for negroes. The Red Cross
ned to hang for their part in start- Smith, died today at his home in Hospital in Louisville is the only
ing the Pacific war. The court de- Hollywood. The 85-year-old actor's private one for negroes in Kencided by a 6 to I vote today that it masterful character portrayals kept tucky.
has no authority to intervene in him a featured supporting player on
Already $307,000 for the new
the convictions handed down by the screen and stage for more than building has been raised in a camthe Far East Military Tribunal.
half a century.
paign.

Police Force of
Murray Reelected
For Year 1949

,Miami Police
Have Difficulty
—With 93 Year Old

Freeman Harris
Injured In
Altercation
Jeff McKeel is being held in the
city jail for ailedgedly assulting
Freeman Harris, owner of the Hosiery Mill Lunch late yesterday evening
g;arris received a deep laceration
or the arm and was taken to Murray Hospital. He was discharged
after treatment.
According to City Judge, Hub
Murrel, reason for the assult was
not known.
A net profit or $132 on a flock of
221 Barred Rock hens was realized
by Asia Thornsberry of Elliott
county. His hens averaged 20.2
each during November Farm Agent
Edgar Rice notes that Mr Thornsberry will start selling hatching
eggs in January.

Brumbaugh Reviews MHS
Volleyball Tournament

:c:ntugn,thyein:1,:cortet.':..ce4t,r.;.
3-Wicor7.

OPERATION PEACE—Byron Price (seated), Assistant Secretary General of the United Nations. signs a $2,500,000
contract with U. S Steel's American Bridge Co for erecting
the U.N. Secretariet Building In New York The .39-story
structure will be the first ano tallest of the U.N. Headquarters
group of buildings to be erected in New York
K
Harrison, Director of Planning of the U.K, looks on.

N . 157
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The funeral of James C. Bilbrey,
dieabled war veteran was held yesterday at 2:30 at the First Baptist
kith Rev. J. H. Thurman and Rev.
Samuel C. McKee officiating.
Bilbrey met his death last Friday when, according to Alezander
county Illinois authorities, he was
found honging in a cell of a jail
there. According to authorities Bilbrey had been arrested on a disorderly conduct charge and apparently hanged himself with his belt,
between midnight and 6 a. m. Friday.
Bilbrey was the .son of Mr. and
Mrs. Alvin L. Bilbrey of Murray.
He is also survived by his wife
Mrs. Bilbrey, two sisters, Mrs. Hazel
Moore, Detroit and Mrs. Mary Sills,
Dallas, Texas, two brothers, Robert and Jefferson of Detroit, and
daughter, Brinda Lee, 7 years old.
He belonged to the Baptist, Hazel
Park Avenue Michigan church.
Bilbrey was a veteran of World
War II and participated in five
campaigns. He had been decorated
with the Bronze Star and several
other medals. He was an expert
pistol and rifle. shot. He received PRESIDENT
AND FIRST LADY —Resplendent in evening
several wounds in action.
dress, President and Mrs. Truman pause on the stairway tot
A full military funeral was held.
this latest picture of themselves while attending a receptioe
The Max H. Churchill Funeral
di the Cuban Embassy in honor of the visit of Cuban PresiHome brought the body to Murray
dent Carlos Prio SOcarras,
and handled funeral arrangement&

Russellville Boy
; Killed By Car

MURRAY POPULATION — 8,000

played on a time basis of ten minute halves.
The biggest margin of victory
was Stokes' 60-11 win over Warren
while Stokes defeated Cotham 47-4
for scond honors. Cotharn's four
points was the smallest scored in
any game.
The All-Star team for the tournament included King, Wiggins,
Roberts, Warren, Sammons. Stokes,
Waldrop, Novell, and Edwards.

LIVESTOCK

Kroger Employees
Receive $14,000
hi Christmas Gifts

PRODUCE

New Red Cross
Hospital Planned
uisvile

•
Jeffrey Elected Captain Of Tigers For
ootball Season By Lettermen
Glin Jeffrey was elected Captain
of the 1949 Murray High School
football team at a banquet Eriday
night, December 17.
William Smith was elected alternate captain by the lettermen.
George Robert Allbritten was
selected by his teammates as the
outstanding Mocker on the team.
Heaavill receive a gold football for
this honor.
Eli Alexander, graduating captain of this year's team, will receive a trophy indicating his selection on the all state football team.
Short talks were made during the
banquet by Captain Alexander, Alternate captain Stewart, coaches
Holland, Russell, and West and
principal Moser. Capt. Elect Glin
Jeffrey made a short talk also.
Principal address of the evening
was made by Zelna Carter, Superintendent of City Schools.
The 1949 football schedule Is as
follows:.
September 16 Russellville away
September 23 Morganfield home
September 30 Mayfield away
October 6 Fulton home
October 14 Brling Green away
October 21, Madisonville home
October
open)
November 4 Hopkinsville home
November 11 Princeton away
Thanksgiving, Paris, Twin., bare.

(permanently

George Anbritten. °misleading
Blocker

.aasaaediaa6aasasee.---,

Captain Elect GIM Jeffrey
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long machine then loads the coal
b.— means of a conveyor belt.
I.
I
PEDLLSHED BY LEDGER • TIMES PUBLISHES° COMPANY
, on a caterpillar track.
i
DeneoliciatIon of The Murray Ledger. The Calloway Times. and ?be operates
—
Mies-Herald. October 20, lee% and the West Kentuckian January 17. 1943 ! Be clearing the -tanned coal out 1
.
SAN FRANCISCO il./P1—. Jet
In a plea for irritator met of treat
, rapidly, the machine makes moot
W. PERCY WILLIAMS. PIJBLISHER
plane> and high-speed cameras de- to help control
•
erosion. W• S.
.
ventillatton
much
easier and adds, eelopel during the
eAMES C. WILLIAMS, GENERAL MANAGER
war •pratruse to J..•.ckson.
extension forester of the,
' to safety by ellmillatirai most of the I make the toueh job of
cutuitine the Consist of Agsietilture and Koine
Piblishect afternoons except Sunday at 103 North 4th Se. Murray. Ky. blasung.
I nation's wild ducks and geeee 'en Itcatiornali
Uzuversity of RentucThe
Joy
Company
Office,
Poet
Murray. Kentucky, fof transmission as
&hired at the
believes the i racy one, the L. S. fish and wild- ky, says nursery stock
now can be
Second Class Matter
machine will cause many new ' life service reports.
had at a low price at the Stets Marcoal mines to he opened and a groat
federal
The.
agency
already
has
secy.
Order forms to secure trees.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray. per week 15%
expansion in the manufacture of niade one experiment using AFL may be
Isloath. 651c. in Calloway and adjoining counties, per year, $3.50. age.
had at county agent offices.
synthetic.
products
force
from
jet
coal
Air
befighter
plane
and
wner• $530. '
,
Trees sei on iiind too.. shop va
issall i cause ,a1 lower prices,
pronounced it -100 per cent sue- , sz.,,,w
graas or grain will du muck
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVE: WALLACE WITMER CO.. 903 Stssidt; Radium for Heavies
ressful.to stop gullies and other erosion.
lettildiat Milimahle jean.: 250 Park Ave.. New, York; 30? N. Medd.. 1 De:Arness caused by throat
and
A jet plane travels so fast its as well as grow
am Chicago:110 Boylaton St. Boston.
into flews puma
middle ear iollammations now ts engine 1201iie trails the aircraft
and The Agriculture Conservation Probeing prevented by the use of hence does not frighten
nkn,ILENTI:CKY
ducke. The t gram allows credit for tree planting.1
radium
speed of a jet plane enables an acBlack walnut, a prolihe nut-bearWe reserve the right to relect any Advertising. Letters to the &Moe
•Dr. J. Coleman Soal of Jewish curate survey of
large areas in a lug tree with valuable wood, seeisitkl
Vox*
PablIc
items
which in aur opinion are nat for the best interest
or
.
Mentorii.1 Hospital in New York matter of minutes. ;
se our readers.
be growtng on every liam iii Kenreported in the New York State
A Lockhed F-90 "Shouting Star- tucky. Jackass declared. This
W.
Medical Journal today that he had mad two runs over the
Monday Afternoon. December
194S
grasslands however, should be set 0.111.v IA Um
succeeded in clearing up such section of the San Joaquin Valley.
better soils.
cases of deafness with radium— The fliers charted a 72-mile strip
Black wawa nuts or seedling&
particularly in children who had of marsh in three minutes and
trees can be planted. I* auks MPS
repeated attacks of tonsilita, sinu- three seconds.
used, Jackson said they may he
sitis or ear aches.
Flying at more than 400 miles placed in the ground
tether In the
He said the radium deetroyed an hour the jet whizzed low over fall or
sprint See a couhte seatia
New Coal Digger
rrior.ths It already is in commer- lymphoid tissue tn the upper res- the marshland at an altitude of 300
for further dahlitill
A st w mechanical !Tuning mach- cial production a: 1.be plant of the piratory u-act that interfered with feet. The plane was equipped with
hearing
and
brought
relief
in
a
a
Sonne
5-7
camera, a device which
line that can dig two tons of coal a Joy Manufacturing Company at!
Th. tiny ra .0
wek.f
ap- takes a ribbon picture 9 1-2 inches
•
minute may revolttionue American Franklin. Pennsylvania.
plicator
ii
pained
through
the wide. showing detail never obtainmining
'Flaer Joy Company says the mach- nostrils and
placed in direct con- ed in high-altitude serial photoThe machine looks something like inc may raise the per-man output
tact with the ciuteesed tissue. Be graphs,
a large array tank and A is a big'
! of coal tn nunes to as much as 80 said care
must be taken to prevent
The ptcture% the wildlate service
advance over the regular coal dig- tons a day, a production that eventoo frequent radsatton
said. provided an accurate Count UT
{mg machine because it eliminates wally may reduce the price of
Ijuele in the area.
nearly all drIllaig and blasting _aid coal and of synthetic gasoline made i River since the war's sad• At premise must duck-counting
loads the coal as
from coal.
goes About 175.000 motor acooters are is done from the ground. ConvenThe machir,e has beer, in operaThe maclune digs the coal with new tetstered in the United tional airplanes frighten birds from
tion in mmes iSt Colorado. Penn- a ipper bar using carbide tipped , States, compared to less than 10.- their teediag grounds and present
eylasis and Ilirnots !or some-„fingers like picks The 25-foot 000 before the war.
rdo not include an aerial camera.
L
1 An -eye estimate.' of ducks is not
nearly as accurate as the photogr.lptis

'Jet Planes To Aid
U. S. )tick Census

Nursery Seedlings
For Furm Planting

..••••••••
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Today In Science

•

I

•.

our many good friends and
patrons, we extend our warmest
greetings. May this Christmas be th•
best you have ever had—a forerunner
tyi tarty happy days to come, of wonderful
.itsmocisitico. ifitielkevertsipntLwel519ae . . .
To

Letcher Farms
Like Hybrid Corn

•

To

everyone whore

BEST WI5fi1f4

Ben Craft of Millstone in Letcher
county says he will never again
plant opeu-pollinated corn unless
to demonstrate the advantages of
the hybrid variety. This past year,
in two fields treated exactly alike,
his hybrid corn outytelded the
other variety by 46 bushels per an
*ere Farmers in that cetuaty generally agreed that hybrid corn produced more ears per stalk, withstood windstorms ad drought better than open-pollinated, and had
better root systems, said Tana
Agent Robert H Fike
ore

privil•gcd to coil' fri•ncignd
neighbor" go ot,r hecrtfell espesesioss of ate Season 1 101 otis
senhinents.

Progressive Welders
Complete Body Shop
Rayburn & Parker

FOR
CHRISTMA4

AND
T

1161114111-1

'

FRAZEE, IMELUGIN & HOLTON, Insurance Agents

W. K French of Robertson county has completed a new hen house,
the ftret of its kind in the county,
said Farm Agent J. T. Cochran. It
is 30 by 50 feet. with community
nests and room to drive through
' the center with a traetor aed masure spreader.

t

4201101

FIRE, CAMALTY AND AUTO
'it Dow Wisp•Diliereeic• Whp Week. Your

Insueenc4k"

Herrons Produce
Company
Phone 53 •
••••

LOCALS

—111nmer—
•

and Mns. Paul Laa,Lerth.
211 North Fifth street. will fie to
Nashville. this week to be Holiday
guests et relatives.
Mr asd Mrs Will Ed Whitnell et
Beaumont Tex, are with relatives
in Murray and the county They
will return after the holidays

L

•

ie 1een 5,ivin5 it for Ovear5:

Jimmy Gunn. fraternity brother
from Fultou. Mo., motored home
with Da.- id McConnell of Davidson
College for a short visit

•••••••••••••••

•

RRY CHRISTMAS!

HAPPY NEW YEAR!
To all our many friends!
It is a distinct pleasure for me and for every man and
woman of the NC&STL to again wish all of you -a Happy
•
Holiday S011ifr011 and a New Year filed with happiness and success.

May you enioy a truly Merry Christmas

•.1
.fle

And a Happy New Year

•

Filled with joy anti plenty!,

We are proud that this is the NC&STL's 404th Christmas
season —its 104th year of helping in the growth and
development" of she cities and towns it serves. We want you to

•

know that your patronage and friendship is greatly appreciated
.

that your confidence in our railroad will give us

continneal inspiration to live yeu the very fineot in efficient,
T.

tlapantiable, and safe transportation.

Sgx.,(71ks,44ze ,
PRESIDENI

is

THE NASHVILLE, CHATTANOOGA & ST. LOUIS RAILWAY
•
•

BILLINGTON-JONES
MOTOR COMPANY, Inc.
Phone 170

• elell111111111e.

r-.-.;••••••••.

- •

amarseekeirostrasmatissiaours•,,frovmaise...,,,i---

-

••••11

a
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‘

•

•
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Christmas Fireworks
HAYS FOOD
MARKET
16th and Main

11

Radio Center Club
Meets With Mrs.
Hugo Wilson

KEMPS BALSAM
.o. COUGHS o

CO DS

BROOKS BUS LINE
Direct Route Kentucky to Michigan
Fastest Time-Thru Buses — Shortest Route
Service
All Seats Reserved — Radio tor Your Pleasure — Pillow
Daily Schedule — 1.v. Murray 11:00 arm, Ar. Detroit 5:45 a.m.
Fare $10.05, without tax — Make Seat Reservations Early
For Information Call
Paducah Bus Terminal
Murray Bus Terminal
Phone 604
Pkipne 456

1

The Radio Center Homemaker's
Club met Thursday afternoon at
ne o'clock at the home of Mrs.
o Wilson. The president, Mrs.
Leon Collie. presided
The meeting was opened with
prayer by Mrs. E. E. Collie followed, by scripture reading by Mrs.
Hugo Wilson. Roll Call was answered by each member telling one
of her family's Christmas customs.
Miss Rowland was with the group
after having missed the last two
meetings. Included in her report
was a review of the three goals in

•

LOCALS

Mr. and Mrs. Curd
Entertained by
Juniors and Seniors

4/10,4Y

•

the major project les.son of the
•
year.
The home of a family in HolMrs. W. E King of Memphis,
land was selected from a -group of will arrive, tomorrow, for a Christnames which MO Rowland had mas volt with the Boyd Wear
and the club will correspond with family, 208 North Fifth street.
the family and send boxes of clo••
thing and other la-tides which are
Mr. and Mrs. Tommie Walker of
needed.
Selmer, Tenn., will be week-end
Christmas gifts were exchanged
guests of Mrs. Walkers parents, '
among the members'and Miss Row- Mr.
and Mrs. Ronald Churchill.
land was presented a gift from the
East M tole street. They will arrive '
club.
Wednesday.
A nice sum was raised for the
• •
t
treasury by auctioning of auticles
Bobby Wade, student at Southbrought by the members.
The lesson of the day on fitting western University, Memphis. will I
problems was given. by the lead- begin his Christmas vacation Tueser, Mrs. Terry Lawrence and Mrs. day, with his parents. Mr. ard Mrs.
E. E. Collie. Mrs. Hollis Roberts' R. L. Wade, West Main street.
••
minor lesson Was on conduct cues
Billie Pollard of Washington
for travel. Both were very interest7D. C.. his arrived in Murray for a
ing.
Christmas visit with his parents.
A delicious party plate was servMr. and Mrs. R. M. Pollard, West
ed to fourteen members and two
street.
and Olive
guests, Mrs. Pierce M:Dougal
• •
Miss Rowland.
Mrs. Barney Watson. who teaches
in Colman. Ala., accompanied
her son and daughter, Barney :
Martha, will spend the Yuletide
Season with her mother, Mrs. H. B.
Taylor. North Fifth street.
••

NIHMSS,

The junior and senior classes of
The building recently vacated by
New Concord High School enter- Dale and Stubblefield, N. 5th. street
and
Mr
sponsors,
tained their class
is being remodeled for the offices
Mrs. Edward Curd, with a Christ- of the Murray Electric and Water
mas party Thursday evening. Dec- systems It will be ready for occuember 16, at the high school audi- pancy about, February 1, 1949.
torium. The Christmas motif was
carried out by a beautiful arrangement of pine, cedar, and holly
throughout the gymnasium. Chairs
were arranged in a large circle
surrounding a table on which were
placed a beautiful centerpiece and
The Calloway County Extension
candles.
office will have a Christmas party
On arrival of the honorees all on Wednesday night December 22
lights were out except the candles, in the assembly room in the county
and the group was softly singing agents office.
"Silent Night” accompanied by Mrs.
Refreshments will be served
Celia Grogan at the piapo. Many the following; Mr. and Mrs. C. 0.
games were enjoyed by the group. Bondurant and children, Betty.
Miss Dortha Ann Hendon and Miss Charles and James, Mr. and Mrs.
Polly Allbritten, Class presdents, , John Freeman. Mr. and Mrs. Wenpresented Mr. and Mrs. Curd with doll Hinkley and children Betsy and
a lovely electric percolater, a gift Tommy, Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Dixfrom the entire group.
on, Mr. and Mrs. S. V. Foy. June
After the gift was" opened, re-, and Jenellz, Mr. and Mrs. Perry
freshments were served to the fol- Brandon. Miss Rachel Rowland, Mr.
lowing: Polly Allbritten, Rebecca and Mrs. Clarence Mitchell.
Dunn, Alice Fielder, Sally Hart,
Gifts will be exchanged.
Dortha Ann Hendon, Delma Hodge,
Sue Mohundro, Sue Stubblefield,
rdl Mathes. Ted McCuiston. George
Eula Mae Rose, Richard Arnold,
Shelton, Donald Stone J. T. ValenJoe Coleman, Charles Finney, Dartine, Vernon Williams. Jackie Wincheater, Mrs Celia Grogan. and the
honorees.

Christmas Party

To everyone whom we#Ore
privileged to call "friend and
neighbor" go our heartfelt
pressions of the Season's joyous
sentiments.

Johnson Appliance Co.
•

To Be Held On
Wednesday

new—May the spirit of Christmas linger with you to brighten
every day of the New Year.

MURRAY FASHION SHOP
Mrs. Ethel Watson

:

Miss Effie Key

•

V•4'-ffci7;rHE NEW FUTURAMICS

a

•

To our many friends—old and

•

A•

As the glad notes ring out, and
the young voices of the choristers

1

1

blend in joyous unison, we extend 4
,

Our heartfelt greetings for the

I

...
!
Yuletide. May the spirit of i

Whit. sid•wall tiros ophoi al oi
,1 Ira cost. Hydra•Motic Drios •tarid,
arcl •quipm•nt on Sitriel 91:
•
optional at slot(' cost nn

I

bless you _throughout
--rl„ 4d r
.. ..,the New_Yeaj
_...„,•
Christmas

•

•

OLDSMOBILE

APOCKET"

rolls forward Info '49—with an All:FetWarWic line—a
new "76," a new "98," and a revolutionary new "Rocket" Engine

Oldsmobile

They're here! They're new! They're both
Futtrramir! Two sparkling new Oldsmobile. . .. rolling forward into 19. Upper
left, the Futuramic "76"... with Fisher's
• newest body, panorsinie vision$ plus a
remarkable new "Big Six" Engine. And
out in front, a newly styled Futuramie
"98- . . . with that revolutionary new
"ROCK ET"titgine you've beard so much
about. It's a completely new, high-corn-

NE RE IT IS!

01.1smobile•s new
Engine. which ...fiefs all these features: Rigid.
Conetruetinn: Dual DownBkwk
a
n•RalDraft Carhoretion: Five-Hearing P
I
,Short t.
1. al IA
firdraillts•
atoned Crankshaft:
Pistons.
oy
Steelt
1:anishaft
Sturdy

a

•

lot

pressing', valve-in.head eight that actually
gives you more power on fess gasoline!
Combined with GNI IIydra-Matic
the "Rocket's" performance is so smooth,
silent, and spirited, .1"041W got to try it to
believe it! Your Oldsmobile dealer invites
you to inspect the new Futuramics —
«amine the new "Rocket" Engine—an4.
experience "The

Now MAI"

OLDSMOBILE

0

I.T.Halo Motor Sales
Murray, Ky.

Seventh and Main

.1t.
sra0
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Eastside Club
Meets December 15
ith Mrs. Parker -

order at 1.30 p.m Dec. lath by read by the stcretary. Mrs. Curtis sent twin
meeting. It was vete
Mts. Thomas Parker. chairman.; Hays. Mrs Rollie Kelly gas
:
if the rt el et :ha she stated that the cook
hooks will not arrive before Chris:
Mrs Leslie Gilbert led the devote' treasurer's reportmu. Plahs are pending to hold
none! wi:h the reading 'of the
Miss Rowland
mented on the some kind of dress
reetew as soon
Christmas story from the second excellent recor
of the projecis000sr the Aas' project lesson as
The meeting of the F.astside chapter of Luke. verses 8-20. The
leaders. At the three trailing moet- missiole. It is hoped that
What is one of your family's
Miss
Homemakers Club was called to minutes of the last meeting were
trigs only one leader has been ab- Vera Letsky. director
:Christmas customs'? Every member
trainof
the
•
ing project, can be present at this of the Lynn Grove Homemaker's
•Club was present to answer that
question at their Docember meeting
review.
Miss Rowland had a list of names
which met in the home of Mrs.
' of families in Holland who are tailJoel 'Crawford Tuesday. Dec. 14oring hardships as a results of the
Devotional—Luke 2:8-29 was read
wsr. All of these families took an
by Mrs. Vernon Butterworth. A
active part in the underground
short business meeting was con. movement which aided the armed
ducted by the president. Mrs. Clois
troops before and during invasion.
Butterworth. A box'of clothing is
A move is on among the county
being prepared to send to a family
e
clubs to adopt at least one of these
in Holland, by the club. "Conduct
families and skid aid to them. This
club has 'a'dopted the family of Mrs.
, Mary Vander Touw, Lucas, Prini- rect improper fit of garments was
sisu-aat—The Hague, Holland, A discussed in detail.
CARE package is on its way to this
The minor project was given by
family Also a letter asking for Mrs. Curtis Hays. The lesson Was
infermation
cotiqerning
special another in the etiquette series enneeds of clothing, food or house- titled "Conduct Cues For Travel."
hold items. It is the clubs desire to Points discussed were—amount of
send things needed most by these luggage to take, amount of tips, and
people.
conduct which will make travel
The club decided to subscribe more pleasant for ones self and
for the "Country Women" and those around now.
"National News Nots' 'emu order to
During the recreational period.
keep in touch with other clubs hand made gifts were
exchanged
both in this country and Europe. and refreshments were
served by
After the business meeting Mrs. the hostess. Mrs. Curtis Hays. MemLam Adams gave a lesson on "Fit- bers present were:
Mrs. Wildy
:leg Problems." She modeled a Cope, Rupert Lassister, H.
0 BarecOon dress which was cut be the ber, Roily Kelly, Vernon
Roberts,
Worn she intends to use for her Sam Adams, J. D. Wall, Thomas
wool suit. Corrections were ma
Parker. Leslie Gilbert. Hunter
the tit of the garment. Thy-use Lane, B. G. Jones and Curtis
Hays.
GI dots. tucks and gathers to core One visitor, Mrs. Nanice
Ezell.

Mrs. Joel Crawford
Entertains Club
lAt Her Home

MONDAY, DECEMBER 20, 1948
Cues tor Travel" the minor project.
Rev. and Mrs. Robert E. Jarman
Mrs. Hortense Vaughn of Jackwas given by Mrs. Carl Leekhart.
ith their little sei. David Noel. mm. Miss
how.' guest of Mrs.
It was brought out that a i erect
Swann, is visiting friends
left
by
motor,
for
W
today.
traveler is on "Whose digestiin is
Marlin. Tenn. She will return Id
perfect, whose disposition is c eer- N. C. to be with his parents during i
Murray. Wednesday
ful, who cau be enthusiastic nder Christmas.
the most discouraging circums ances
and who possesses a se se of
humor."
The major project lesso "Fitting
Dresses" was presented arj demonstrated by Mrs. Bun Steann and
Mrs Vernon Bi lteewort .
Mrs. Olive P rks l'tad charge of
the recreation. A game "Santa's
Pack" was playeet. Christmas carols
MOVING IN 40 STATES UNDER I.C.C.
were sung, and gifts were exchanged by the members.
All I.C.C. rates
Delicious refreshments were served by the hostess, assisted by her
little daughter, Annette.
PHONE PADUCAH 4833 COLLECT
The January meeting- will be in
Paducah, Ky.
216 Kentucky Avenue
the home of Manan Crawford.

S.

STALEY TRANSFER COMPANY
Local and Long Distance Moving

are not the same

Crating, Storage and Shipping

• LOCALS
Mrs. Otto Townsend et Mayfield
Route I. shopped in Murray Friday.

We wish you each -we wish you all—
the blessings and happiness of this
Yuletide season. Our best wishes'
for your happiness now and
all through the New Year.

•

The joy in wishing you a Merry
Christmas can only be equaled in the
pleasure of voicing our hope for your happiness and good health during the coming new. year.\,

MURRAY BOWLING CENTER

C.

Nest to

Varsity Theatre

Distributed by United Feature Syndicate.
Inc.
•
CHAPTER LIOHTEEN
reeling protective towards • woTRACY DRISCOLL and Lesoa man. in my book, women are
darned sight smarter about looking
a Marven stO00 fOr a moment. out for themselves than
men.
• tramect in the doorway. And women are tougher and more
I Ann thought wryly. that LISsa resilient, and yet when I sae that
item for the morning edition to
Was the kind of person Whe
which your graielmottier an
I Draetise0 entrance, at nonie nounced your engagement. 1 sudLosa was seetictively salmis in denly knew that it mustn't end 1r
net esti:rite powder-blue. a semi- marriage!"
formal gown that was suavely sut
"If you ve quite finished-- Ann
no :hat shossed the Ones of an was keeping her voice frosty by
xcellent nestgner Trecy in a dark real effort
"Oh out I haven te I haven't
Fluted°. was pig aria rargy and
really oegu n!" he assured net
isturbingls vital looking
Some eager swain claimed Liosa warmly -Frazier s attar with the
Barton lady Is well known about
tor a dance. Tracy saulecl
timely. ants went on souiclang ID town there's oeen a lot of gossip.
the doorway. res eyes sweeping the of course his announcement of his
rocm, until tney met Ann's, end engagement to you will throw a
Olen he began threading tits ass Oil of dust Into people's eyes—It
Shrough the dancers with a pur- might even do a spot of whiteposefulness that orought ram to washing—and boy, can he use it'
Lyn, ne ussled at Ann. tapped Lyn But vou re too sweet and lovely
ightly ana saia -How abcut cut- too fine a girl to be used that war
So—I don't propose to permit it
ong tn. MO man?'
Lyn looke4 angry aut gest- way I have p:ans for you—"
-You nave plans for me?" she
• lth what grace he c,oted muster
and as Tracy took Ann into his ea-ped. incredulous
He looked down at her as though
.rms and then steps merged Into
Puzzled.
smooth, flowing rhythm
"Well. certainly I have plans tot
ecked down at her and sam
2runly.
,Dught y-ot
Stial!
hn
. is the way he you—who else would have better
enes?" ne demanded. Irritated a'
Ann caught her breath and still- the question
Ann drew a long, Lard breath
rod in his arms. her eyes blazing
and was able to say at last, coolly
a she looked up at fern
"Smile Pretty Thing smii e.- almost Insolently as though wrte
eint of amusement. "You woulc
irgeu Tracy softly "Or tooplc win
talk about you—and while ycu can not by any chance be—proposing
Ifford that. I doubt if Frazier to me. Mr Drtscoll?"
He stared at her sharply.
'an"
"Proposing to von" he repeated
Ann stepped from his arms and
dazedly
oottign the open French door to
'Well it soundea a little like i
•ra ammo terrace And Tracy
cued-uo to something of the sort.
:ertorce bailee:en
'I don t knee why you tellowee she admitted and now there was
..rue nets tonIght—'• Ann oegan the smallest possible suggestion of
ireezingly out Iracy s little short breathless laughter in he? were
"Oh good Lord nor ne cried
augristlenceo ner
"My clear giri, you flatter sour- shocked and appellee" at tee pen
thoucto
taken too ^oMpletel% ds
sell." he said in a tone that made
:or feel five years old and far Troth surprise even to mask his shock
aright. -Lissa and I nad dinner and the fact that the suggestion
i.a
siec
n tirt
hear ..and Lie,a had a yen to go was a most unattractive one
"What a crazy idea! Just because
Ann dress a deep mewl and I'm trying to keep you from maklencheo ner hands at ner side ing a fool of yourself—that doesn't
awl said coolly "So you came to mean I want you to make more of
the club to d a n ce — then why one by marrying met"
She couldn't control the expres•xither to insult me?. You have
truple opportunity for Ulm at the sion that swept over her face ane
Tracy s a I if, contrite. disnaayea
J trice.Tracy said, unexpectedly gentle. "Oh, now. see here. Clayton—I
didn't
mean that the way it sound •
'You poor infant, I'm not trying
to insult you I'm lust trying to— edl I'd—why. I'd be honored and
,
you of the score You re —and everything—if you'd mart"'
wide-eyed innocent little me, of course—if It were possible
ci o.s :flat I nate to see Frazier But the truth of the matter is—if
I marry at all, which is highly unoull the wool over your eyes—'
"I think I shall have to ask you likely, the way I feel at the moso explain that." Ann cut In hotly ment. it will have to be Lisa"
-I meant to. of course,' said
Tracy in
-1 think that IT SEEMED to Ann that she stood
there very still, while the yeate
Frazier a using you to cover up the
Barton mess is about as low a and years of shame and humilia•hing as I've ever known a nee' tion poured over her She had oeen
to null—awl I don't want to see fluttering of heart and lilting or
rum get away with it. Is that voice, and to her own amazement
%mites enough for you to under- she had tieen a little oreathless
with the thought that Tracy Drsstand?"
'There isn't any Barton mess.' colt was in love with nee, She hart
oetrayed
herself to him—and Itshe said slowly and distinctly, because If she didn't speak slowly herself. because she nad not
ner words would have blurred and dreamed until this moment that
run into tears "And—I've always she cared at all for Tracy.
expected to marry Lyn, ever since
"I'm—well, I'm lorry as the
we were children together—"
dickens—" Tracy began unhappily
But Ann rut In hotly "And well
E HESITATED a n if in the you should be' You—You've
been
moonlight ,she could see that insulting and--- and — outrageous
hut brows were'erawn toimther in and you—should be ashamed of
'a little puzzled frown and that yourself It's certainly no affair
puzzle eoloreo nis voice when ne of yours who I marry—"
answered her at last.13.you Know_
"No of course not." fracy adI can't understand why I should
reve a tinker's dam what nappens mitted with a numility that all out
set
her back on her heel. -But—
to you—and yet. Delleye it or not.
I do care! Isn't that nie damned- don't let it be Frazier. Aoh—please
don't He's well he's a eomPletr
'
est thing,
certainly is!" Ann aosuren neel—"
"I'd apple date It a whole neck
rem frcestily But the craziest thing
was happening to her Inside She of a lot If you'd shut up!" blaze°
wins furious with him outraged and Ann elegantly, and wa-, hot with
embarrassment and humiliation
humiliated 01 what he had imShe turned and ran blindly sway
plied and yet—there was a little
warm. contented feeling in her trom him There was nothing in
heart that this man should be so the world she wanted so mw-h
to get as far far away from Mr
concerned about her
"You see.- tie told her slowly Driscoll as possible,
obviously feeling for words with
(To be continued,
which to phrase a thought so new
to him that the words were slow to (The characters in this serial are
comes -"rye always given °a Imo
granola(
raucous omen at the thought of
lecov right Arcadia Um's.
10440
.

We extend to you the
warmest wishes for the
merriest Christmas O'er
... a New Year filled %id'
gladness and collier:Lieu:tit.

Morgan & Co..

It is again our pleasure to

Hazel
Phone 84
Masterrnlx Feeds and
Truck, Body Builder

C,

thank you most sincerely lot your:
past patronage. We tried to serve you

well-we hope to serve you even bete,- ;n

-

At Midway

on Hazel Highway

I

H

Once again it is Christmas. . . May it
bring you peace, good health and hoopinose

throughout the year.

PEOPLES SAVINGS BANK

_
ko,111.1161.10b

Allail101et-4044#/#8#111#8041
00.
$

••••••••ora
,

N .t

eleeo
.s.

To our many friends—old

and

new—May the spirit of Christmas linger with you to brighten
every day of the New year.
•

McCLURE & WILSON USED CARS
Phone 314
Grayson McClure : Stub Wilson
•
<NA

-

'
fib
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JackMrs.
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move.

Read The Ledger litimes Classified Ads

'TER DHSS, MURRAY, KENTUCKY

45
.
00
Neese-

PACT MIT

Wolfe Farmers Reap 1
Good Leaf Returns

asomossomeemmliometmewevw

3c per word, minimum charge
50c for 17 words. Terms cash in
advance for each insertion.

CLASSIFIED ADS

According to their own stateaent, we majority of Wolfe county
wisie9e
di-mere are "sitting pretty" as far
as their tobacco crops are concernEMUS CARPENTER EROP —
1
ed, notes Farm Agent Charles E.
For Rent
Saohing and eablaet building, at ,
.
Gabbard, Their records show ths,
reesuneoes
primes.
Telephone,
t lar more than 800,000 pounds of ,
FOR RENT—Nice new 11-rooln
1161-R.
co were produced as a result tie
wee
house, garage, Jewel oil heat. nice
ROWLAND Retrigeretion Sales MO better methods of farming and a
kitchen cabinets and hardwood
North Carolina's death
Service. Supplies. Phone 9034. favorable season. Mr. Gabbard cites,
floors. Located three blocks south
the lowest of all states east of the Hemel Highway, one block south the case of Robert Sewell of CampOwncollege.
near
street
Main
of
ton, who produced 4,348 pounds of
of Sycamore Street
er will rent this property for 12 Mississippi 79 per thous.inde
Ky. 41A, on 1.8 acres, or a yield of
If
inmonths at reasonable rent.
2,415 pounds an acre. Total expenterested see or call Baucurn Real
ses, including stripping, were $600.
D300l
Estate Agency, phone 122.
Mr. Sewell turned vetch under, and
BUY NOW FOR CHRISTMAS
used 1,500 pounds of commercial
eraturokb1
room
ssrrT—Two
FOR
fertilizer.
and 150 pounds of amTERRIFIC
SAVINGS
AT
w•
Not
sold
red
eV isperemena
monium
nitrate
to the acre.
Mr al 13■111. Private entrenee. Rsgout at Ledger as Teams caloa
Complete stock of Standard Brand Watches and
V
it interested.
Beautiful Diamond Rings at Bargain Prices

Read The Ledger & Times ClaFsified Ads

TANGERINE BOWL FANS!
Make Your Headquarters in Or'ando, Fla.
kT THE

Services Offered

-Tars

1

1

FOR RENT—New five room house,
}list outside city limits on New
Concord highway. See L. P. HenD20c
don or call 82.

•

BE SURE TO LOOK OVER OUR STOCK
•
BEFORE YOU BUY
Expert Watch Repairing. Work Guaranteed

FOR RENT-8-room house a miles
on Cadiz road. See Mrs. J. E.
Large
Hodges or call 978-W-3.gardea, %tome wired tor electric
D22p
stove.

MONEY TO LOAN ON ALL VALUABLES
Rickman
'
s Jewelry Co. Pawnbrokers

206 Broadway

Paducah, Ky.

RENT-11-roora apartment.'
FOR
Private bath. 11610 N. Mb St. Hut
D24c
eters. Tel. 874-W.

For
BRANDON
'
S DRY GOODS
STORE
Hazel, Ky.

auseee

Vert
Mara
,
F•riale
)3 the min
14 Er, east, .41131.
Belli
I. T. mime
Cravats
10 C:00.011
11 --Proslaimed
61 Maltase...
hoolsie
Fi In rely.,
73 I ems..
10 Period st Lao
31 -Animal's mime
M Moab

Sale

is

VCR EAL.11—Girl's Word" uned
very litti• igul's twin salesose
gay wit:e flub Kees 10 and 14,
skive dresses. nems
/d.rs
George Mart, M4 Xeres Fourth
D2Sc
Weiss
TOR SALM—Weisel reartlel—Colwand denim engrerler quality —
Mn. George Mort 806 Perth 4th
MSc
en
*

•

1--les
6-11a41a's mist
3-111rometbind that
swami@
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FOR SALE—Miniature Ford tractors. $200 each—Billington-Jones
Motor Co. 211 Mara St. Phone
le
IFS
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r,06 MAIN STREET
Phone 1186
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MIDIESAY, IT.
M. C. sa.us. M.

Recommended by the AAA — —

TOMORROW
and Wednesday

VARSITY THEATRE
"Northwest Stampede."
II Hr. 16 MM.)
Feature Starts: L00-2:37-4,19-6:01-

A Strigitillaced Gal fivrn loway Steps
Off Th8Straightoinchif
and winds up swinging from
Ii. chandelier' You'll wind
op rolling is. this alslos at
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The erecreg "flee
* eanittelersiesel se* Nue IMO Arra veer
clulils hen for rests 113 4111111104 Ask
wag ear epecielast.
Pont gamble! Stop in here
'or a Free consultatien with
JEAN WEEKS—before you
✓ buy any "home kit." Let her
• year's of exper.el.ce give you
hair
valuable professional
is hints—Free suggestions that
can save you many anxious
moments.

---- Plus —
Glamour Street"
18 Minutes of Thrili,

•`..r 46C4"-A

T TI

S TONI

VARSITY
NORTHWEST
"
STAMPEDE
"

CAPITOL
"
EEHIND
"
LOCKED DOORS

— starring ---

Jean Weeks' Beauty
Shop
/ 609 Olive

Phase 431-W
ankartainatersestaanneasartmun

with ---

Joan Leslie

Lucille Bremer

James Craig

Richard Carlson
By Ernie Bushmiller

Starfish

PIANST

LET'S BUY
SOME
PEANUTS
AND GO
TO THE
\
1 ,/:_
,
•10VIE6

KIRBY VACUUM CLEANPIS--Nation's finest, with power polisher. Delivery with order. Call A.
M. Belt 1201-J. Paris, Tenn., colDZIe
lect,

1

WARTED—Pin boys 18 and over.
Inquire at Marrey Bowling CenDale
ter.
WANTED--Went a buy improved
farm connoting of 19f) to 260 acre-.
located on al! weather road and
Box 92. Paducah
power Ilse.
Kg.

'
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WARNING

!

ARM as' SLATS

By Rnenurn van auverr

Hot Idea

•••

1
1 SUPPO5E YOU PE WONDERING 1A1H
YOU MEANHESTER BILLINGS, FAVORITE
'CHARLIE?
OF MILLIONS,IS DISGUISED

DO NOT SHOOT FIRECRACKERS •
_

11.11.•••

OM*

ase. sparkle*,,Roman candles, skyrockets— Mate Houma Grocery,
D22c
1008 West Main.
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FOR SALE—Firewcrke—FirecrackItecearber k a month if Itupgbaese
whit a sold. of geed erM sot
every seer If a friend* esS feel
:• wiit help you with extra December
expens:ss, lot us serve yeu eorte-

,
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"OWNED AND OPERATED BY KENTUCKY
BOYS WHO WILL TRY TO MAKE YOUR
VISIT ENJOYABLE"

Paramount romper

11

ND

I

Orlando will be crowded New Year's day, so
write, wire or phone early for reservations.

Mothers

2I

i

We have 31 MODERN OVERNIGHT COTTAGES for parties of 2, 3 or 4 people.

VARSITY

^

CAPITOL THEATRE
•Behind Locked Doors."
41 Hr. 1 Min.)
Feature Starts: 1:00-2:15-3:35-4:$66:15-7:35-8:56-10:15.
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14 Fe. toe
p. 35 -To mas
11111 Soothers
Meet Curd
40 Prete
41 laeroised
authority
441- Woody Waste
45- Usamlrated
•-T.Orin' late
Males
•-010
reale
51 Smell ehlid
NI-Prong three
IS -Inciined
driveways
116-amort
ID- -To plaee

.1117:1

County Agent Troll Young says
4-H club beef cattle production has
become big business in Washington
county. Forty-four calves were sold
M 1948 for $15,079. and in -18 years
calves have been fattened and :old
by club members for a grand total
of $84,635.

Orlando's LARGEST and FINEST MOTEL. Accomodations for 76 people. Located inside the city
!knits only THREE BLOCKS FROM STADIUM •

11110■111410 1111111■10

CROSSWORD

FOR RENT—A new 4-room house
1 mile off highway 131 on old
Paris road. Poseasion January 1.
1p
—C. S. Hamlin.

1

4-H'ers Produce Beef

\oiGWAM VILLAGE

• AS A MERMAID AND HANG ING AROUND A SMELLY T-1
OLD MACKEREL BOAT.IV
AWORD, GEKTLEME
IT'S Lon:::

IT IS AGAINST THE LAW TO DISCHARGE OR SET

THAT'S THE MOST BEAU-1
TIFUL CARGO OF MAN I'VE EVER r4
SEEN-WE WERE MAKING A
MOVIE OUT
HERE WHEN
ISRN HIM
FIRST-

FWHE:i THE CAST LEI 7-I Pre
SNUCK BACK. THREW MYSELF
INTO HIS PATH-ON LAND-EVER'
CHANCE I GOT. NO DICE.
AID
501 TRIED THtS
APPROACH-ON SEAR

OFF FIRECRACKERS, ROCKETS OR OTHER
FIREWORKS IN THE CITY OF MURRAY

•

The ordinance prohibiting these
rigidly enforced.

practices will

Recently, arrests for these

have not been made and the practice of

be

violations

shooting

fire-

crackers and other fireworks has come to be extensively

LS'L

AMOR

By Al. Capp

They're Off ! I

indulged in.

It is for this reason that this note of warning is circulated. If you violate the law, you can expect to be arrest-

EF WE SAVE LI'L ABNER
FUM TH' OUICKSANC) AFORIC
SUNDOWN- YO' KIN IIFiLL
MARRY iP \../1F HIM, pAIS"?
MAE rr
l

-AH HAS WORKED)
.
11
41
1 F
OiSS
MANSE LF UP T'
PUFFORMINIA WEDOIN'AN' NOV/ THAR'S NoBOC:yi
T' PUFFORM IT ON rt.

offof
:
fr soYtrrwo

CRITTERS WISHES tGiT
MARRIED UP 'P -WALP60141LY TALKS
HOW MUCH IS YO'
O'SLLIN' T PAY 2-

ed and fined; and in that case don
'
t blame the officers for

- 1 DOZEN AIGCL.
POLIN4DS BuTTER, ht DOZEN
CUP-CAKES,\a/IF CHCC'LIT
FROSTIN'ff THASS WORTH
'BOUT B CENTS -BUT' At-ILLBE A SPORT, AN GIVE'
/
1
4(0' •
TH' SI 00 WEDDIN77-

they are charged with the enforcement of the law.
4

THIS IS FAIR WARNING

and we trust that arrests will not be necessary

/

W. B. PARKER, Chief of Police.
,
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THE LEDGER 4 TIMES. MURRAY, KENTUCKY

Ex•Servioe Men's
News

MONDAY, DECEMBER 20, 19415
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SHATTER BULLET IN JAW
WORKS WAY OUT .

PHILADELPHIA (UP) -- Piece
by piece, Samuel Udelson. 17. finally got rid of a .22 caliber bullet
•
World War II veterans holding! that had beca lodged in his jaw
unused certificates of eligibility for for two years.
The last particle worked its way
G. I. Bill education or training issued before September 1, llafill; and to the bottom of his mouth as he
who are plann:ng to enter training strode along a downtown street. He
for the first time after January 1,4 walked to a hospital where physi1949. should exchange them_immed-: cians completed 'the r.moval.
On Jan. =, 1947, Udelson was
lately for a new type certificate
The certificates may be exchang-; shot accidentally. The bullet shated in person or by mail at any VA tered into fregments and several
could not be removed. In time,
office.
however, particles gradually workAfter January 1. the extent of
ed their way to his mouth.
entitlement for canning of any veteran enrolled with an old certificate must, under new VA registratioa pohcies, be verified by trA
before tuition and subsistence payments may be made. In v.:Vying
.ntitlement. VA must assign ea.1i I
enrollee a claim number arid set up
the initial index record for the veteran.
. By exchanging th: old certificates before entering training, veterans will enable VA to dispose
of those actions well in zivance
and make possible more prompt
and accurate service after training
'tarts.
The new certificates will show
each veteran the amount of training time to which he is entitled
and will include claim numbers
to assure speedy identification. The
re:w certificates will be accepted
by schools and VA without question, wheseas the old certificates
are not acceptable until verified.

Merriment, laughter, the shrill sound
of children's voices, Christmas carols
—we could name a hundred joys of the
Yuletide Season — Maly they All be
yours!

There will be no reduction in
subsistence. payments for student
veterans who are out of schoal
during the holiday recess, Veterans
Administration officials in Columbus, Ohic, said today.
Student veterans will continue
to receive the full subsistence allowance to which they arc entitled.
The time they are on holiday vacation will be deducted from their
period of eligib.lity.
' Questlions And Answers
Q. I am a World War II veteran
and would like to know the minimum and Maximum am- unts of
government insurance I can take
out
.
A. The minimum for National
Service. Late Insurance is 01.000
and you can get more in multiples
..of $500 up to $10.000.
Q Will the government pay fur.end expenses for a World War I
veteran who dies of a nonservicec.ainected disability'
A. Funeral expenses, up to $M.
will be paid by the government in
the death of any Warld War I veteran discharged under conditions
other than dishonorable.
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It is the "wealth'of good wills, and the
Ring out oh bells, ring out

"strength" of good fellowship that make for a

our Yuleod. wishei to one
and all. May the joy
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peace of the Holiday be
'with our friends always.
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MaY your Yuletide he gay,
Your faniily near,
May S outtalile be laden u ith food.
May all our good ui.lies extended today'
For happiness, health and good cheer
-.
Bring you and your friends and thooe you /
hold dear — • 1151,11) and Prosperousew Year!

THE MURRAY INSURANCE AGENCY
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Office Over Dale & Stubblefield
P. 0. Box 268
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